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The Word of the Nation.

Corr. in Philadelphia Cityand State.

When war was declared by the
United States against Spain, there was
a rebellion in progress in the Philip-
pines as well as in Cuba. The revolt of
the Katipunan or League had broken
out in August, 1890. In 1897 it had
coine to an apparent end by the alleged
treaty of Bi-ac-na-bato, and in Decem-
ber, 1897, Aguinaido and other leaders
had gone to Hong Kong. But the
terms of that treaty, as to amnesty, and,
It is alleged, in other respects also, were
not carried out by Spain, and in March,
1898, the rebellion broke out afresh in

the territory north of Manila, and on
April 3 in Cebu. On April 23 war was
declared by the United States.

The American consul-general at Hong
Kong?Mr. R. Wildman?accepted the
honorary position of treasurer of the
fund of the Patriotic League of Filipinos.
Mr. Spencer Pratt, the American con-
sul-general at Singapore, held a confer-
ence with Aguinaido on the night of
April 24. A provisional agreement was
arranged between them, wherein it was
stipulated, among other things, that the
independence of the Filiipinos should be
recognized, that a federal republic
should be established under American
protection, and that Philippine ports
should be open to the world, it was
further stipulated that the agreement
should be subject to confirmation by
telegraph by the president and Admiral
Dewey.

Mr. Pratt sent Aguinaido to Consul
Wildman at Ilong Kong so that he
might be put into communication with
Admiral Dewey. This was done, and
the admiral, before sailing for Manila,
gave orders that Aguinaido should
follow on an American vessel.

A proclamation was thereupon issued
on behalf of the Filipinos that they
should give their aid to the Americans.
On April 27 the American fleet left Mirs
bay, on May 1 was fought the naval
battle of Manila, on May 19 the United
States dospateii boat MeCullough, acting
under Admiral Dewey's orders, arrived
at Manila with Aguinaido and twelve
other insurgent leaders.

At this time the insurgents occupied
and collected taxes in several provinces
of Luzon. Their forces are said to
have numbered 30,000. Admiral Dewey
gave them two field pieces, 500 rifles,
and 200,000 rounds of ammunition.
After the naval battle the insurgents,
still with a view of co-operating with
the Americans, gradually invested
Manila. No United States troops other
than marines were then in the Philip-
pines. The first expedition under
General Anderson sailed from San
Francisco May 25, and arrived at
Manila June 30. Other expeditions
were dispatched in quick succession, so
that before the end of the year the
fifteenth had landed at Manila and the
American forces reached the total of
843 officers and 20,478 men. By Febru-
ary 3 four more expeditions were upon
the water with 354 officers and 5,800
men, and February 4, on the eve of the
ratification of the treaty transferring
the sovereignty of the islands to the
United States, hostilities broke out

between the insurgents and the Ameri-
cans.

Jt does not appear whether the agree-
ment with Aguinaido was ever affirmed
by the government at Washington.
Neither does it seem to have been dis-
affirmed either by the president or the
admiral. It has never to this day boon
officially denied. Jt was, in fact, con-
firmed by Admiral Dewey's action in
bringing Aguinaido to Manila and
giving arms and encouragement to hi>
forces. Aguinaido, on the other hand,
carried out his part of the agreement in
good faith, and the Filipino proclama-
tions that were issued on the basis of
the agreement were allowed to remain
uncorrected.

One of the earliest of these is suffi-
ciently interesting to quote in part. It
was sent over by Aguinaido in advance
of the American fleet to prepare the
Filipinos for its arrival:

Compatriots: Divine Providence is
about to place independence within our
reach, in a manner most acceptable to a
free and independent people.

The Americans, not from mercenary
motives, but for the sake of humanity,
In response to the woes of the persecut-
ed, have thought fit to extend their
protecting arm to our beloved country,
now that they have been obliged to

sover their relations with Spain on ac-
count of the tyranny practised in Cuba,
to the great prejudice of the large
commercial interests which the Ameri-
cans have there. An American squad-
ron is at tliis moment preparing to sail
for the Philippines. We. your brothers,
fear you may be induced to fire on the
Americans. No, brothers, never make
this mistake. Rather blow out your

own brains than treat with enmity
those who are your liberators. * * *

Note that the Americans will attack
by sea and prevent any reinforcements
from Spain, therefore the insurgents
must attack by land.

You will, probably, have more than
sufficient arms, because the Americans,
having arms, willfind means to help ns.
Wherever you see the American Hag.
there flock in numbers. They are our
redeemers.

In spite of the agreement recited
above, upon which both partios had
acted, and before any hostilities had
begun between the insurgents and the
Americans, the administration insisted
on acquiring the sovereignty of the isl-
ands outright, without a word of promise
or explanation to those who had for
over nine months relied on the word of
Americans. After hostilities were begun
and our army was strong in the land, we
offered to those whom, on the very out-
break of the war we had taken as our
allies, no armistice but simply uncondi-
tional surrender, and a governor-general
appointed by the United States.

The statements of the initial arrange-
ments between the United States and
the Filipinos are made with great par-
ticularity of date and circumstance.
They agree also with such facts as are
officially stated to have occurred. If
tliis account is true, the United States
are enacting a most discreditable chap-
ter in their history; if false, the honor
of the nation calls for explicit denial
from the president and Admiral Dewey.
In the absence of denial by them, as
well as by Consul-general Pratt and the
other gentlemen said to have been pres-
ent nt the conference with Aguinaido,
the country is obliged to receive the ac-
count as true.

Spain lost her colonics because she
kept not her promises. What of her
successor?

Advance Mlneworkern' WnccN.
Notwithstanding the fact that there

is work in plenty throughout the coal
fields, the stream of people continues to

llow outward. This began to be notice-
able about throe years ago, but the
reason believed at that time was the
lack of steady employment given to

mineworkcrs. It now seems that there
are other causes for the depopulation
of the coal region. Today there is work-
to be had in all parts of the anthracite
Holds, yet the removals go on as rapidly
as before, if not more so.

The loud appeals for workers which
the coal corporations are making fall
upon deaf ears, so far as former resi-
dents of the mining towns arc concerned.
They who went away and others who are
going away are tasting life in a manner
which they never had the pleasure of
knowing while living in the shadow
of the illegal company store or eking
out a bare existence under the whip of
a company slave-driver.

The appeals for help above referred
to lack one important feature ?one
which is contained in every appeal for
workers in any other branch of labor in
the country?that of wages. Notwith-
standing the widespread prosperity,
real or assumed, that has swept over
the nation, the anthracite miners are
singled out to stand alone and must
work on at the same rate.

The product of the miner's labor lias
advanced, and all that he consumes or
requires lias gone upward in value.
Why, then, should the corporations rile
and grow wrathy at the lack of re-
sponses.to their appeals for help when
tlioy continue to treat their present
employes so unjustly.

What inducements do they offer for
men to return to the coal field, or even
for those who arc here to remain?
None, whatever, more than men can
obtain elsewhere, away from the serfdom
that prevails here.

The hardships Imposed for years upon
mineworkcrs by their employers are
bearing fruit. While men could do no
bettor elsewhere they remained about
the mines, but there was over a hope
in their breasts that some day they
would escape from the cursed systems
and barefaced robberies to which they
submitted. When other fields of labor
became prosperous, they saw their op-
portunity and they left and are still
leaving the mines as rapidly as they can.

And the operators, with childlike
simplicity, are angry because sensible
men will no longer give up their flesh
and blood for the more pittance which
is grudgingly doled out for the sacrifice.

Don't Worry About SaliirleN.

"What salaries are paid in different
business callings is a question often
asked by young men, and one which
seems to enter into their deliberations
as a qualifying factor as to whether
they shall enter certain trades or pro-
fessions.'' writes Edward liok in the
September Ladies' Hume Journal. "I
never could quite see the point of this,
nor the reason for it. What are the
salaries which are paid to others, to you
or to me? They signify nothing. If
the highest salary paid to the foremost
man in a certain profession is SIO,OOO a
year, what does it prove or signify?
There is no obstacle to some one's else
going into the same profession and
earning $85,000.

"The firststepin going Into business is
to find out not which special line is most
profitable, but which line you are most
interested in and are best litted for.
Then drive ahead, and the salary will
take care of itself. When a young man
thinks too much of his salary it is
pretty good proof that he is not of very
superior make. Ability commands in-
come. Hut you must start with ability;
not with salary."

$5 to Niagara Falls and liotarn

Via the Lehigh Valley Railroad. On
September 0 the Lehigh Valley Railroad
will sell tickets to Niagara Falls and
return at the special low rate of $5 for
the round trip from Kreelnnd, limited
for return passage to September 11 in-
clusive. Tickets will he honored on
any train, except the lilack Diamond
express.

udiOHPJ' . i-Mm**'

A UNIQUE GAME

New Kind of Swindle Perpetrated
in the Frenoh Capital.

Swindling is a6 monotonous us ethics
or mathematics and the various ways
and means resorted to in the last de-
cade of the nineteenth century for ob-
taining possession of other people's
money were matters of common knowl-
edge in the Egypt of Unlooses the
great. But the Parisian police now
nfHrm that a new departure has been
made on the banks of the Seine. And
tlds is how it was worked:

An office was hired in a good busi-
ness street by the inventor of the
trick, who assumed the title of some-
body and company, chemical agents.
Being convinced advocates of women's
rights they employed some members
of the fair sex, who dressed in 1lie
height of fashion, used the most fash-
ionable perfumes, and then visited
singly the best apothecaries* shop.
One of those fair, falsi' emmlssnries
would stop her cab at the chemists*
come in, and, taking out her purse,
ask for another bottle of Dr. Beau-
mont's elixir. "Dr. Beaumont's what?"
said the young man behind the coun-
ter. "The elixir: don't you know?"
"No; Iam afraid I never heard of it."
"Oh, how tiresome; and my poor rheu-
matic husband will be so disappoint-
ed. Are you sure it was not here that
our servant bought it before?" "No,

madam: it was not here. Where Is it
sold wholesale?" "It is sold whole-
sale, I think?" and hero the lady
showed the ticket on the bottle. "It

costs eight francs."
That same day the chemist bought

the elixir wholesale, laying In a fair
stock of it. and meanwhile many of the
confreres were doing likewise. But,
as nobody called any more on the
obliging chemist to buy the elixir, one
of the curious confraternity analyzed
the spec!lie, which was supposed to
relieve rheumatism. He found that it
was at least perfectly harmless, con-
sisting of water colored by coffee
grounds. The police were then let
loose upon the ladies and the chemical
agents, but they had all moved on,
leaving no address.

The Radiophone.
A new electrical invention called

radiophone was introduced to the
lie at Madison Square Harden recently.

This device bears the same relation
to the telephone that wireless telegra-
phy does to the old system. In the rad-
iophone wires arc dispensed with and
In their place shafts of light are used.

In the second balcony at one end of
the long hall was suspended an arc
light, hacked with a powerful reflector
A telephone transmitter designed to
carry a strong current was connected
in short circuit about the arc. By ythis
arrangement current was secured from
the arc in proportion to the resistance
of the diaphragm of the transmitter.

The variations produced in the cur-
rent of the arc lamp produced corres-
ponding changes in the heat rays emit-
ted, and these changes affected the
glass bulb of the receiver and ear
tubes. These vlrbntions were commu-
nicated to the receiver and the sound
reached the ear us in the ordinary tele-
phone.

THE RADIOPHONE.
Ear tubes like those of the Edison

phonograph were used. An ordinary
telephone transmitter is also employed.

The simplest explanation of the in-
vention is that the heat rays which
travel along the reflected beam of
light answer the purpose of the sound
waves used by the old method. Wire-
less telephones ore promised to be val-
uable to ships at sen for signalling to
'each other. Many ships now carry
search lights, which undoubtedly
would answer the purpose.

A Gun Camera.

A stout, black-bearded gentleman
walked into one of the hotels tlit* other
evening carrying a peculiar looking

package. It bad the general appear-
ance of a gun ease, except that it was
extremely short and inordinately thick.
While he was registering and chat-
ting with the clerk a couple of guests
got into a heated discussion as to the
character of the queer parcel, and one
of them Anally made bold to introduce
himself and propound the question to

the man with tlie black beard. lie
smiled. "The case contains a gun," he
said, and proceeded to extract a sin-
gular weapon. 'The stock was like
that of any ordinary shotgun, but the
barrel was fully four inches in dia-
meter and covered with leather. At
the brooch hero was a square box garn-
ished with several little levers. "I am
an amateur ornithologist," he con-
tinued, "and this is a gun camera for
the purpose of studying wing move-
ments. I level it on a flying bird, just
ns I might a real firearm, and pull the
trigger. Instead of exploding a shell
it springs a shutter and I have my sub-
ject transfixed on the film. I can take

twelve shots, and It reloads very much
like any camera. The form is simply
for convenience in focusing, and it
has enabled me to get some really re-
markable pictures. Eor instance, I
have photographed such fast flyers as
snipe in every conceivable position,
from bead on to point blank retreat?-
something that would have been ab-
solutely impossible with any other
style of instrument, it is of frenoh
make, and the only difficulty 1 find is
in getting lilms to tit the chamber.
I've caused n good deal of surprise
among sportsmen in the field," added
I lie owner, putting i is curious weapon
baelc in its case. "When they see me
bring the tiling to my shoulder they
expect a report like a cannon. I've
often thought it would be a fine ma-
chine to intimidate a burglar with and
nt the same time secure a portrait for
the police."

"What's the reason of your enmity
to that politician?" asked the rather
romantic young woman. "Did he cross
your path early in your career?"

"No," answered Senator Sorghum.
"Ho didn't cross ray path. Wo were
after the same office, and ho ran over
me from behind."

An Arkansas newspaper contains the
following advertisement: "This hotel
will be kept by the widow of the land-
lord, Mr. Brown, who died last sum-
mer on a new and improved plan."

CUBAN CHIPS. *"???
A Cuban storekeeper will take about

half of what he first asks for his goods.
The common people are very cruel to

their cats and dogs and their children.
There are seventy-two varieties of

eatable fruit, which grow wild on the
island.

Children play in the streets and
courts perfectly naked until they are
eight years old.

The city of Santiago compares very
favorably 4n the matter of life to Alex-
andria, Va.

The Cuban bread is very like the
French, and at every meal half a loaf
is put at each plate.

The climate of Cuba will attack a
fat, healthy American before it will a
thin, weakly one.

Respectable Cuban women do not
smoke cigars and cigarettee in public,
as is commonly supposed.

The commonest people take at least
a sponge bath every day and teach
their children to do the same.

ilf&i.
DON'T.

Don't pick quarrels before they are
ripe.

Don't owe any person a grudge; pay
as you go.

Don't trust a tamed wolf and a re-
conciled enemy too far.

Don't prolong a quarrel; make a
fight of It, and then quit.

Don't think that bright men spend
all their time reflecting.

Don't forget that man's chief end Is
the one with the head on.

Don't think because an aching tooth
is little that it isn't nervy.

Don't expect to meet a self-made
man who is not proud of his job.

Don't think because you think you
can sing that other's think so.

Don't acquire a reputation for truth-
fulness by speaking illof yourself.

Don't order chicken If you want
chicken, but order a crate-egg; it comes
cheaper.

Don't blame a dentist for looking
down in the mouth?that's what he
gets paid for.

GREAT THOUGHTS. SSMC

None hut cowards lie.?Murphy.
Past all shame, so past all truth.?

Shakespeare,
Respect is better procured by exact-

ing than soliciting it.?Greville.
Wo have all a propensity to grasp

forbidden fruit.?Seneca.
Levity of behavior is the bane of all

that is good and virtuous.?Seneca.
When lenity and cruelty play for a

kingdom, the gentler gamester Is the
soonest winner.?Shakespeare.

He who reforms himself has done
more toward reforming the public than
a crowd of noisy, impotont patriots.?
Lavater.

Mental pleasures never cloy; unlike
those of the body, they are increased
by repetition, approved of by reflection,
and strengthened by enjoyment.?Col-
ton.

MUSINGS.
"

>;"

Pride cometh in summer, for fall
follows.

Peace hath her victories, if you can
run fast enough.

The universal excuse la an Inter-
: changeable He.

I 'Tis better to fight for the right than
not to scrap at all.

j A little truth and considerable lie
makes a diplomatic utterance.

Dame Fortune and Miss Fortune are
frequent cullers at every home.

| To many a man with glasses there's
| no way of looking at things.
I Why shouldn't a waiter get tips?
I Everything comes to him who waits.
I Smile occasionally. You may think

hades, but what is the use looking
that way?

IRONICAL IFS.

If you would please a man give him
j what he wants, regardless of what he

j needs.
If you would discover words not

found in the dictionaries read maga-
I sine poems.

If a man refuses to see his errprs he
is playing against himself with loaded
dice.

| If a man thinks ho knows It all It
. always hurts him when he happens to
jlearn the truth.
j If a man has one little vice it hides

| lots of big virtues from the eyes of his
i neighbors.

If horses could talk, no doubt their
voices would be heard through the land
culling for an improved breed of host-

|lers.
DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.

Essay?A paragraph padded with
words.

Centurion?A cyclist who makes a
century run.

Experience?The comb a man ac-
quires after he loses his hair.

J Heirloom?The trousers that are
: handed down from father to son.
I Adversity?The only scale that gives
j the correct weight of our friends.
I Ultimatum?Something a woman is
! continually working off on her hus-

band.

I Census?An elaborate compilation on
which we base our guesses for the next

| ten years.

CONUNDRUMS SOLVED.

When is a man only a small part of
himself? When he's afoot.

When is a man like a nail? When
he's infirm.

When is a man like a piece of furni-
ture? When he's abed.

Why are poultry the most profitable
creatures on a farm? For every grain
they give a peck.

Which is the queen of the roses? The
rose of the watering pot, because she
reigns (rains) over all the others.

SIBO. ATON FOR"BAD SAND."

Rftilroitll Han't Mlitakft!\u25a0 Handling ft Car

?f Crashed Gold Ore. I

The average railroad official, from
the President down to the section boss,

is thoroughly conversant with the
work tlint comes in his department,
but the following Incident shows that
even the higher officials can make mis-
takes.

Several months ago a Kansas City,
Mo., company bought a carload of
crushed ore in Mexico. Advices were
duly received that the ore bad been
shipped?twenty tons of it Weeks
passed and the ore did not come. The
smelting company politely asked the
local agent of the railroad when the
ore would arrive. The local agent said
that he had never heard of it. The
smelting company then appealed to the
geuerul agent of the roud. The gen-
eral agent gave it up. Along the line
the question was passed until it
reached an official who started out a
tracer for the carload of ore. A tracer
is a document on which every agent,

train conductor and every other per-
son who has had anything to do with
the shipment must say whence he took
it aud where he laid it down From
the mine in Mexico the car of ore was
traced from junction point to junction
point until it was well with the rail-
road company's local yards at Kansns
City, and thenee to a side track by the
roundhouse and Into the possession of
the master mechanic.

A carlond of crushed gold ore looks
like n lot of yellow snuil, and tlds par-
ticular carload had been knocked
about and disrespected as a car of
common sand should be. When the
officials were notified that flic tracer

bad ehusod the car into the master me-
chanic's trnck they sent him a note
asking liim about the disposition of

the ear. giving its number. The mus-
ter mechanic turned the note over and
endorsed It on tile back: "The car con-
tained a bnil quality of snnd. Some of
it I used 111 the snnd boxes of the en-
gines, but it was not servicablc, so I
had it scattered along the right of
way." The railrond paid the smelter
company SIBO a ton for the "bad
sand."

A l.lttleIftUck at Mont* Carlo.

A short time ago a young man paid
his first visit to tlie Casino, and with
an absolute lack of knowledge of how
the game Is played, threw down a
louls at the trente-et-quarai.te table.
It chanced to fall on black. Lost in
trying to follow the game, he paid no
further attention to It until the croup-
ier called his attention to the fact that
he had staked the maximum and that
lie must remove his winnings. Entire-
ly unheeded his twenty-franc piece
had "doubled up" until It bad readied
the maximum. He obeyed tlie croup-
ier, leaving on his stake, at'd black
came up again. Now lie began to take
some interest, and as he had chanced
on a run of fifteen blacks he shortly
afterward left the table with sixty-
eight thousand francs for the run over.

He seemed to have no desire to pur-
sue Dame Fortune any further, and at
his first loss he left. Moreover, it
would seem that on this particular oc-
casion the plan of the temptress did
not seem to have succeeded, for tlie
next day the hero of the previous
evening was to be seen contentedly
staking single louls again, and lie left
Monte Carlo at night carrying his win-
ning almost intact. The name of this
most fortunate, most wise young man
was the llaron Boiling.

Downre of OlntmentH for Catarrh

that contain mercury, as mercury will
surely destroy the sense of smell and
completely derange the whole system
when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never he
used except on prescriptions from reput-
able physicians, as the damage they will
do is ten-fold to the good you can possi-
bly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. .f. Cheney
Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It Is
taken Internally, and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.

Sold by druggists; price, 75c a bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the bost.

A. Oswald sells Arbucklo's, Dills-
worth's, Lion and Lovering's cofTeo at
10 cents a pound.

Condy 0. Boyle,
doaler.ln

Liquor, Wine, Beer,
Porter, Etc.

The finest brands of Domestic anil Imported
Whiskey on sale in one of the handsomest sa-
loons in town. Fresh itochestcr and .Shenan-
doah Deer and Youngling's Porter on tap.

08 Centre street.

GEORGE FISHER,
donlcr In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars, Etc.
FOB A GLASS OF

FRESH BEER, PORTER OR ALE
call at

NO. 6 EAST WALNUTSTREET. i

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES $ LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.

Centre aud Main street., Frceland.
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IzT 1 *nt for 1,000 ml ie.
This Circular Plush Cape
Salt's Seal Plnnh, 90 inches long, cut full sweep, lined
throughout with Mererrlxrd Silk Inbl ek, bine orred. Veryelaborately embroidered with soutache braid and black
beading US lllu-truteil. Ti I d nil aminul ith extra
fine Blaek Thibet Fur, heavily interlined with wadding
and fiber chamois Write for free Clonk Catalog*"-. Addrrs*,
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.. CHICAGO

(Sear., Boebuek A Co. aro thoroughly reliable.?Editor.)

SEND US ONE DOLLAR
aew lßtßpatlsm high-grade KKHKRVOIKCOAL ANDWOODCOOK HTOVK, by freight C.0.D., subject to examination.
Kxamlno it at '

found perfect-

lOMtho Jl jfwRITFFOR OT7RTIIQ FREE
SZ?oV'AfiiVfl STOVE CATALOfiuI.
and freight charges. Thlß stove Is slxo No. 8, oven is164xl8xil, ton is 42x2.1; mado from best pig iron extralargo flues, heavy coven., heavy linings and grates,
largo oven shelf, heavy tin-lined ovon door, handsomenickel plated ornamentations and trimmings, extra
largo deep, genuine HUadUliporcelain lined re.errolr, hand-
some largo ornamented base. Be.t coal burner made andwe furnish FRKK an extra wood grat~, making ita'ner-fect wood borner. WR ISHITR A BINDINGGUARANTOR withevery stove and guarnntee safe delivery to your rail-road station. Yoarlocal dealer would charge youlilfi00for such a stove, the freight is only about SI.OO for
each 600 miles, ao we save you at least 910.00. Address.
SEARS, ROEBUCK &CO.(INC.)CHICAGO. ILL I

pMn,Rxta* AC. an ttacmklj nUM,-MM.) I

FOUND AT LAST!
We have on sale the Best Working

Shoe Made. For years miners and

drivers have been unable to secure a
shoe worth wearing. This is not the
case any longer.

The Shoes we refer to have been
tried in the mines here and gave better
satisfaction than any other shoe ever
purchased in town.

Stop wasting money on $1 Work-
ing Shoes which are made of refuse
leather. Try a pair of Miners' Brogans

or Drivers' Shoes. They will outwear
two pairs of the cheaper grades. Only
$1.50 a pair.

Every department in our store is
complete. We have no job lots to palm

off on the unsuspecting. Every article
sold by us bears the trade-mark of a
reliable manufacturer. A child can buy
here as safely as an expert.

When You Want to be Honestly Dealt With, Come to

McIHENAMIN'S
Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store,

86 CENTRE STREET.

We own and occupy the tal!et mercantile
W OVer a'oooo<x> customers. Sixteen hundred clerks are constantly ] ' I

engaged filling out-of-town orders.

IjPL
° UR GENERAL CATA LC'GUE is the book of the people? it quotes I Afj

FTA Wholesale Prices to Everybody , has over 1,000 pages, 16,000 illustrations, and II "k* 60,000 descriptions ofarticles wi th prices. It costs 72 cents to print and mail jy/jr, I
< WsT each c°Py* We want you to h .ve one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show
{\\ your good faith, and we'll send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid. 1 K

OPANTS AT HALF PRICE
1 At SI.OO. SI.SQ. J2.QO und2.sQ

Allrlk Wr .hall close oat ear entire stock of Jim's
/.ill {? IIPine Rade-to-mearurc Pants, which WO

J MMll 1 IIVcut and made to measure at e.J.00,93.00,
/Bill I lu94.00 and 96.00 In competition with
inIHVIJlEjpantethatUllorcfurnl.batfS.OOtof 10.

RAKINU OVER 1.000 rtXTS^DAILV,

BUS SEND''NO IflONEY^otthisad.
\u25a0HI out and send to us, eta to pants wanted
tflBMby letter, colorwantod, giveyour Height,
\u25a0ft HI Weight, number of Inehea around body at

HB Wal.t, around body at lllps, and length of
HIH leg In.lde .earn from Ugbt In eroteb to bee I.
H We willselect pants nearest yourexact

Hf H measure, rr-eut and re-taller them to your

Mm H exact size, send to you by express V. <l.
MM H| D., subject to examination, yon ox-m m amine them and if found perfectly satis.
B factory, genuine tailor made, the same

?w foctly trimmed, 'sewed and
flnh£S|

wnrmetlj onc-hair our lowest prioo, and less than ono-
Lbird the price charged by tollers. Pay the express
agent our spenlul close-out price and express charge..
,N T mj TUKSK PARTH AT (l.UOare nude from good weight

ca.Rlmerr. and wor.ted. and areregalar SS.OOgooda.

IOT Bt THKBK PANTS AT Rl.bO from special pants
worsteds and cassimcrcs woremade-to-measure

at |3.oßfai competition withpant* that tailors get $4. to Ik.tar.

IOT M. *HBPANTSAT89.00 from high grade Imported
. worsteds and eaaatmerea pantß fabrics we never

\u25a0 sold at less than 94.00 and tailors gut 97.00 and upwards.
IOT RA TintSß PASTS AT SS. AO made-to-measure by us at 9k.
LUI \u25a0 from the very lineal special imported pants fabricate

? eaxalmerea and wondedasaehaa (altera get SH. 00 loft 19.00for.
I YOU take no risk wo wbjs MWf
I re-cut to your measure, exactly the same as if you

ordered them at double the price, and such value aa
you neverbefore saw or hoard of, then doa't take them.

Order today. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., (Inc.),Chicago.
(Bear*, Roebuck ACo. aro thorpaghly reliablo.?Rdlftf^)

' HAIR SWITCH FRIE
j IJ\ ON EASY CONDITIONS.

£FM 1 Cut this ad. out and mall to us. Bend a
| i\Mw small sample ofyour hair,cut close totho
1 roots. SEND NO MONKYiwe willmake and

I VJI>K laches long from selected human hair,
t o000 ®". abort stem. We willinclose
RkuT T1 in package with switch sufficient postage
/V/J to return itto UHIfnot perfectly aatUfarlory.
I im but II l-.uiul fxin-tly as r<|uc-cntr.| iiml

most extx>iordinary value and you wish
to keepit.c4ll.cr Rend nsßl.SOby mall within

J'\W//r 10 days or TAkJJ OKIIF.HB FOR 9 SWITCHKS

*'t your 'r,ends and

the 3 switches to them dlrec? by :mall.\u25a0iWr 'dm to lie paid for 10 days after received lr
C.l XmJWb perfectly satisfactory .and you ean then ham
P|ji MMIM ,kr ? w "eh Pd ynu free for jourtrouble.

luMW Organ*, Hewing JNarhlne*.
Dlaheß, Furoliurr, Watehee, Dlejalsa,

ff?'; -M Ca ! Mr**A®4 Other premiums for laklaw
L orders tar Oar Hwltehe.. One ladyea/aei

MMJBM a Piano la Ofteen aya, one a Hewing MaehUn
la 9 day*. Order i Hwitch at once or

| writeto-day for PKKKPKKMII'MOPFEH. Address,
*

Ladies' Hair Emporium, Chicago.


